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The very important energy issues are related to the problem of China’s 
sustainable rapid growth in the next decades, especially in the multiple constraints of 
environment, energy supply and carbon emissions reduction. Whether China’s 
economy will still keep or keep close to double-digit growth has been socialists’ and 
economists’ concern. 
Over time, China’s economy development has taken an extensive way, taking no 
account of the scale of energy input and the environment problem brought by energy 
consumption. As China’s economy aggregate expands unceasingly, the restriction to 
economy development by resources, energy, and environment are more and more 
obvious. Coal, mainly used to generate electricity, occupies the most important part 
and highest proportion in China’s energy structure. Therefore coal-fired power 
generation’s getting cleaner, which industry and academia also focus on, significantly 
affects China’s economy development and environment protection. 
This article takes research on the technology features, development trends and 
dynamic economies of various clean coal-fired power generation types, following by 
a comprehensive comparison of them, and then summarizes the environment and 
motivation of development and analyzes the path selection of clean coal-fired 
generation via induced innovation and path dependence theories. Although USC 
technology possesses cost advantage right now or in the next decade, emphasizing the 
development of USC and ignoring other technologies e.g. IGCC, which is better in 
combination with CCS and nevertheless temporarily sub-economic, will make 
economy and industry system being locked-in high carbon development path, raising 
the abatement and switch cost in the future. In addition, this article calculates the 
carbon dioxide emissions abatement effects brought by clean coal-fired power 
generation technologies and suggests policy proposals against the status of China’s 
clean coal-fired power generation development, regarding the comparative study of 
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煤炭生产在整个一次能源生产的占比，从 1978 年的 70%上升到 2009 年的 77%
以上，达到了 21.23 亿吨。在中国的一次能源消费结构中，煤炭消费占一次能源
消费的比例在 70%左右。燃煤发电则在电力生产中占据重要的地位。中国的电力
装机容量从 1990 年的 1.37 亿千瓦时增加到了 2010 年的 9.66 亿千瓦时。期间，
火力发电（主要是燃煤发电）装机占比一直保持在 75%上下。电力生产量从 1990






































图 1-1 化石能源价格比较 
资料来源：BP：《世界能源统计 2011》；Department of Energy & Climate Change；发改委价格监测中心① 
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